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0. The Results in the City 

Bowling League Games
A PLEASANT CY YOUNG 

SMOKER IN WHO SAYS
THE R.K.Y.C HE IS DONE

TY COBB 
IN BAD IN 

DETROIT

“Bugs” Raymond Cut 
Loose in Earnest

nds
l'•Die January

I■tructlng one 
llaalaalppl rlv- 
Itial develop*

Patterson .... SO 70 80 239—T9 2-3City League.
There were* two matches on Mack's 

alley i lai : night. In the « Itj letigw 
the Ramblers look three points from 
• he Pirate* with a total pin fall of
1284 to 1278. The Individual >
an follows ;

378 893 383 1102 
O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey .... 71 8** x*.
McLeod ... M Mi 7ti
McDermott . j 79 68
Burton .........  86 74 89 2 .'.1-83 2-3
Codner .......... 95 82 75 252 S4

ee earnlnge

y 225—7'. 
246—82 
217—72 1-3

Hot Springs, Ark., March 23.- Be
cause he tried to "crab" Dottle Bush, 
the short stop de luxe of the Tigers. 
T. Raymond Cobb, the champion hit 
smith of the American league. Is very 
unpopular. And. Incidentally, because 

Ikmle
oat popular "kido" on

business mon who is hero 
with the veteran members of HughUi 
Jennings’ tribe, says the Tiger play
ers arn all allied against Cobb. The 
Detroiter s 
from Ham 
Jim Deb hanty.

When Doole But h broke In itf the 
windup of 190S, Cobb tried his hard
est to make things miserable for the 
little fellow. Bush la a mere boy and 
lie had the rest of the Tigers with him. 
Cobb continued to chaff the little fel
low, though, until It became so strong 
that Hum Crawford threatened to slap 
Tv's face If he ever criticised «h** 
sliortatop again < obb kn* w what 
was so he quit kidding Hush and ev
eryone knows what Don le has don-.

Now Ty Isn’t oil speaking terms with 
any member of the team They pass 
him up. and he.speaks only when he 
Is spoken to. Moreover. Cobb* best 
play does not draw any applause from 
hi ti am math i, and the more often 
he strikes out, the better ins fellow 
players an* pleased That's why the 
Detroit business man fears that 
nlnga will have a hard time 
his championship conquests 
08-09.

The members of the It. K. Y. 
held an enjoyable smoker In their 
n oms last night. Over four hundn d of 
Its member* and their friends attend 
ed. The following programme was car
ried out during the evening:

Holo, C. A. Munro; Vocal solo, 
nie Banks of l<och 
Rogemon. Ctforus by th<* audien 
Reading; Comic song. P, J. Hun 
Reading, E. B. Mclncmey: Vocal sclo, 
Mr. Reynolds; Talk on dories, mem
bers of sailing committee; Selection. 
62nd orchestra; Saxaphone duet; Vo
cal solo, Hugh Campbell; Refill a 
How the Battle of Waterloo Wls won. 
Mr. Robinson of the 62nd Band; Vo
cal solo, K. W. Bonuell; Song, Betty 
Brown, .Mr. Hunter; Selection. «2nd 

Refreshments.

score was
Xnade by the Pirates.

Gaskin .... 102 82 69 275—91
Hurley ......... 94 85 88 267—89
Stubbs .. .. 73 77 72 232—77 1-3
Tufts .. .. 77 77 66 240—80
Howard .... 102 81 83 266—88 2-3

Ider, Peabody *- 1
407*390 594 1191

Ixjtnomi, Johnnt. end Inter- 
ammon Stock, 
teas bonde.

Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-society league game "tl 

the St. Peter's alleys last niglv the 1. 
!.. & B. team took three points from 
i lie Shamrocks with a total score of 
12«4 to 1097. The team scores were 
as follows:

he refused to be "crabbed." 
Bush Is the m 
the Royal Be 

A Detroit

V/- ill i
448 402 418 1278
Ramblers.

Foshay .... 91 88 79
Jordan ...... 76 77 94
Sutherland .. 85 8:', 78

.. 73 101 72
. 102 85 lOu

258—80
247—82 1-3CO 246—82 
246—82 
287 95 2-3

ays he has the dope straight 
Crawford, Bill Donovan and

I. L. & B.
J. MoOivern.. 89 lIS 85 287-95 2-3 
McGrath .... VJ 87 86 250—85 1-3 

7S 100 Ml 258 -SO
! Cronin ........... «4 «9 77 210- 70

\V. Mt'Ohvt n 70 1«3 80 252—85 l 1

i. lemon .. 
Wilson ..4. Mgr. 

rivale Wire* i I }
I .alible .427 434 423 1284 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league 

O. H. Warwick team 
points from Macaulay 
tuinl pin fail of lHM to 
score was a.-, follows •

Macaulay Bros.
McLean .. .. 7u 74 72 210-72 
Smith 
l.ci hum .

orchestra. God Save
>•# Corner) 
JOHN.

the King.
The different nptured three] 

Bros., with ,i 
1152. The I

Items of the pro
gramme wer* well rendered and gen
erously applauded. At the close nl 
the evening ref refill monta were serv. 
ed and itie smoke 
the most successful In t 
the organization.

It Is the intention of the dub to 
have ns many of the Juniors as pda 
siblc to join tin* Hull. A large nuin 
ber have already expre 
to Join and It Is expected that man;, 
more will become members before 
the season opens. The outlook for tin* 
coming season Is promising and it is 

tielpatcd that this will lie the mu.-t 
ssfnl yachting Season In the his

tory of the R. K. Y.

gnn

Ml 384 472 40S 126* 
Shamrocks.

McCluskey .. «« 4x 74 188—62 2-3
Duffy ....
Harrington 
( olgan .. .. 7u 19 
Hagan v .... 86 75

I

voted one of 
ho history of ..71 «5 79 215 71 2-3

.. 7S 71 78 227 73 2-3
Mi 229 76 1-3
77 238 —79 1 3

>e.r Urn I
f

ifits *. 7-i 82 73
; •- 
234y 4-78 |

.. 63 65 77 205—68 15 j 571 358 388 JD9ÏIS BY THE s*ed it desire

■»

PACKEY SURE CANADIANS 
HE CAN TRIM ENTER FOR 

AD WOLGAST MARATHON

fc the greatest
th
epealing* 
of 1907-

C.V

OKLAHOMA 
HAS A NEW 

WHITE HOPE

John, MB.
fctJL BILLIARD 

TOURNEY 
IN Y.M.C.A

'•BUGS’* RAYMOND.

(New York Herald.» IMerkle and Devlin, developed three
Merlin. Texas, Mar. 21 Returning | tallies. Becker led off lhe regulars as 

here this mornlug for the final week Devore has a lame side. His rnerUon 
of practice the New York baseball of the colls and Fletcher* Inability 
Giant regulars made a good start by to play resulted in several shifts. The- 
cleaning up the Colts this afterpoon in! bo and McDonald, of Dallas, went to 
a six Inning game. Moreover, they i centre and chort. respectively. *uller- 
made a shutout, the first one that has ton moved over to third and Manus»
been registered iu the practice series, covered second. ------
Splendid pitching by Bugs Raymond The Regulars made another pair of 
and George Wiltse kept the youngsters ; runs In the third inning on lilts by 
awfcv from the plate. Crandall finished Merkle and Devlin, bases on balls to 
strong in the box for the colts, but Snodgrass and Brldwell, and dowdy* 
Drucke was tapped for live runs In I wild throw. They lost another tally 
the first three innings. by running wild on the bases in the

Raymond seemed to have everything fourth. XV 1th one out In this round 
•• to those who batted mtalust Devore batted for Raymond and

First entries were received Monda#
Ww York March **0_We're cer* ^ annual B. A A. Marathofll

<ahi of It now. Kind of hsd the hunch to* SMnS to Bo.tom wUrt
for a vimr or more, but aller that . 5 . S
,1,owing a r« w nights ago there's no J™*™ were in the hit, nnd WUHuj 
doubt about It. Oh. that Pucker Mr- S““?n<V>f the Pastime A. (of New 
Farlnnd is the host boy of ills weight 
on the map. We're not alone in that nouuceu 
opinion, either. Parker thinks so " ‘7 r Ï- „
hinnclf and ton i a bit backward .^^rtoh rlnadian A. C,

at>Toi I i.o r,.nm i,^ of Toronto, Who finished third a year

îrïKHrS aaœ -k h-nlgasl intended retiring after box - Another Canadian who has signified 
IdSTL, sav for me ' chimed hia Intention of entering is Jimmy

!k5,'4r^ta,Æ ..
he doe. I H Jump and lot out a whoop Uan sh„.lda„f Toronto, will tin- 
for ttie tt te. ,, doùbiedly be a contestant, also Jim-

If there s anyone eft that l ean t Trossider. of Brantford. Handy
beai.irot him out. he om tinued. ^g]py of the lrteh.Canadlan A C.. 
I ve been trying to get on with XVol- Toronto, is training daily. Rod-

year past but he s a better gffS Q[ Halifax and thomas. of P. 
per than 1 thought. . 1 ak R island, are also expected to com* 
about boxing, but never does.

the rest of them— p

By Tod.
k all deposits 
You will be 

y accumulates $ 
; your savings

BRUNSWICK

\
io competed a year 
his intention of tryi

ear ago. an# 
ng again, 

more CanadU 
rill run. Jim

No matter how sceptical eastern 
writers may be about the man who is 
apparently anxious to redeem the hon
or of the white race as far as pu 
Is concerned by downing Jack 
son, the West *eeni> to have

Hi. Oklal 
The latest man he wants to meet has 

craxy, how , * . bj am 
means, for he says:

"If I am to stand 
at Sapulpu on Marc 
ed into a cocked h 
m** well," say 
iy supported 
Co

By the first, of next week a billiard 
tournament will be commenced In the 
Y. M. C. A. There are 12 ent 
66 games will be played. Th 
have entered are R. A. Pendleton. P. 
S. Peacock, J. T. McKee, A. VV. Robb. 
Chester Brown, W. H. Latham. Wm. 
Anderse.n, J. XX’. C. Rose. H. P. Bab- 
sen. T. E. Taylor. Herbert Ixx-kwood, 
ahd Goo. Mi.X. Blizzard.

Morris,
engineer.

tries and 
ose who Discouraged at the slow manner he 

has been reducing his weight in the 
work of getting ready for the next 
championship campaign In the Ameri
can league, Cy Young, the veteran 
pitcher for Cleveland, has again made 
the formal announcement, that this 
will lie the last year he will appear 
in public as a professional player 
Young is still high in flesh and is 
playing the outfield in practice games 
and running to reduce his avoirdupois.

Young Is 45 years old. and has play
ed in the big league since 18iW when 
he made his debut with 
club. It seems appropriate now that 
again a member of 
team he shoul
ment. Cy won more than 500 games 
during his 20 years in the major lea
gues. and lost only .about 500 contests. .
His greatest successes were attained poor t,ans did. in order to 

member of the Boston Americans an<* 1 don t intend to. ei 
he left Ht. Louis in 191"). Tliat ringside stuff is a joke. Just

He plaved with Cleveland until 1699 Waiiso some lighters have fears of 
was with St. Louis two years and the-v pul1 ,hat ringside Weight
went to Boston in 1900, when the Am- l*ll,,IK an‘*lt ar‘* sa^‘‘ "hy, Battli: g 
erlvan league placed a Hub in that V I->n pulled that, and ever since all 
city. He helped Best on to win the Am lightweights are doing it.
-•Ilean league and world's eliampion- '■ans t:ev r asked anyone to do it 
ships and was a most successful pit- 'Itey fought hint for the title.
. her tint il 1909 when lie was dispos- Neither did Ktt:*-. and l think that 
ed of to the Cleveland club. His base-l,hv l*"xinK Pubhr Wl!1 rememb r those 
ball rtar was then setting and in J1'0” much longer than u man of the 
1909 he won only 19 games and lost ..’J*?3?.* *t*ni*- 
1*. although his support was not such ' 1,1 ,u" the best liHi*wlghL in
as l»e received from the Btistnu Hub. l le. wor*^ ^r- Vyolgast will have to 

Inst year the few games that he 
won gave him the distinction of ha. 
ing won 5oo games since his advent 
Into the major league's.

ting has amassed a small fortune 
baseball, he hating a farm in 

property, and 
• he Will look

XXt the ability of Carl 
homa locomotive

igs.
Raymond seeinea to have ev« 

according to those who batted against Devore 
him. Having reduced from 210 to 195 singled, 
pounds, he Is now In shape to keep | w< 
up effective work, and McGraw told, to announce tna 
him to "cut loose" today, lie fanned on local time and 
two men in each inning and held the ! fast express, 
youngsters to a pair of singles. XVlltsej Doyle. Doyle 
who worked four innings at Aust 
yesterday, was not 
but he was 
Arthur Devlin. \ 
ble play without

Drucke and Otis Cran
the rubber for the Colts. Crandall al-|a double by era 
lowed only two hits In the last three, two infield hits

the four pitchers on duty | and only one out. Forsyt he - 
onlv one to be scored on. I liner at Devlin who retired 

on a double play.
After

ft BOAT
> 195 singled. Harry Sparrow, the heavy- 
keep ! weight fan. ran for Devore, but failed 

nee that he waa proceeding 
un down by the 

he ! fast express, represented by Larry 
se 1 Doyle. Doyle smote one to right and 
III I between second and third* passed the 

He as effective, puffilng sparrow and was declared out 
on. thanks to! by Umpire "Muggsy" McGraw, the 

u-1 decision precipitating quite an argu
ment.

were oni Wlltae was lucky in the sixth when 
ndall nl-la double by Crandall was followed by 

XVith the bases full 
cracked a 

the side
ibie piay.
the game McGraw kept the

E up before Morris 
2sih io be knoek- 

îat. he’s got to pay 
hreck. who isrince Wm. St.

by his manager. Billy 
rcoran, a Cincinnati person. "Mor

ris wants all the glory and the coin. 
He expects me to take 81,006 
er expenses and pay doctors' 
ter the scrap, but I've got 
more or there'll be nothing doing. 
Why. they've built an arena at Sapul- 
pa big enough lo accommodate 15,<l 
people, and all Oklahoma has gone 
daffy over the prospect of another vic
tory for Morris. Then, why shouldn't 

bit ■ No, there's no chance 
it" 1 fight, because I will do

Regulars busy for an hour with field
ing practice, at 
pretty well tlr*
had a lively session this morning.

The score by innings: —

gas
*dd«nd the athletes were 

d out tonight, as they the bluff
I've, won from all 
Murphy. XX'alsh, Moran. Britt. Gross. 
Hvlaml and a bunch of others—and 
if 1 i
what am I

the rest. «
Guns won 
pounds, and 1 can do that, nicely 
There's no use killing yourself, as 

a matt h

redorporatiou as The 
> carry on a gen» 
tblishing business.

tington Pulp and 
mlted, will apply 
letters patent for 
g two thousand 
common stock aa 
have priority over 
f the company, and 
and priority over 

: as respecta divt* 
l of five per cent. 
1 upon the ordin- 
layable. The hold- 
hares to have the 
nd act at all meet- 
lets as the holder#

who turned cut a do 
asslstan biu/ar.

idall
CARLETON CURLING CLUB

MEETING POSTPONED.
rolls .................... o«ooo o-H) H« *3
Regulars.............. 3 0 2 0 0 0—5 8 0

Batteries : Raymond, Wlltae and 
Wilson; Drucke, Vrandall and Gowdy 
Umpires:—Messrs. McGraw and Lath-

« can’t get a whack at the champ. 
' going to do?
» bigger than Gans. Erne or 
of the old-time lightweights, 
i his title from Era# at 135

the Cleveland
lowed only two hits 
inning»». Of
Drucke was only one to be scored on.

In the first inning, a base on balls, 
an error and hits by Becker, Murray,

A special meeting of the Varleton 
curlers to have been held last night 
was postponed until a later date.

the Cleveland 
d announce his retire-

do
I get

the beat I can. but if this gia 
what they

fake Sr!

Ill say he is, I am not 
lambasting unless 
of . green stuff into my

1£.

RED CROSS GIN I
.

WHAT YALE 
SPENT FOR 

FOOTBALL

loye’ Fair. 105
? attendance at th€ 
• in Carleton last 
casant time was 
Carleton pipe band 
rnlshed the music. 
Follows Gents' bean 
tables on block, J. 
toss, J. M. Macau* 
Joyce; air gun, E.

prlxe. M. Joyce; 
s Macaulay; ladles*

Rj1ADE IN CANADA
prove it to in*-."

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in' 
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use of
Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

7s theP’HORSE NOTES.

Flying Fox. the grvat race horse 
chased some 
s dead. lie 

060 in purses uu tbv From ti

Yo
which Edward Blum pur 

S2tm,<Nki. iOhio and much other 
when he returns honn 
after his agricultural interests.

mparlson of the cost of athlet- 
Yale and Harvard shows that

Yale spends about one-third more .-v 
ery year than Harvard on each of its 
big athletic team It cost the Cam
bridge Université $1-7.943 to run ath
letics last year, or aboi 
for the ten months through which the ; 
college season Iasi- Tie fimiball »-x- > 
pendlturos were approximately $31,000.

e of about $1.000 a man io 
players. Track ath- 

haseball, $11,000;

: ago for

lurf alone. OPERA MOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

The New Glasgow Chronicle say - 
Ella Baron, b) Baron liutu 
Baron Wilkes. 2 18. out of E

dam of two records below 219. 
mil dam of A* bilk-

.NAN’S

.WHITE
GOTCH NOT 

BOTHERING 
OVER HACK

Û"' b>ut $425 a day
Nir-

B|hiV\ the Grt-ti!, ; 
e Maritime Provluc*- best

developing into a line.Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
520 St. Pail Street,

an averag 
the squad year-old. is 

big "year-old filly.t/h of 31
letics cost $9.oôi,‘ 
and rowing $15 

At Y'ale the -f -ipriation for foot
ball was $40,00" ! meant that lor
evf O' man who got into a "champion
ship" game, as ih" contests with Har
vard and Princ. lin urv called. $2.5«*o 
was expend»'.! <hi baseball Yah* 
out a total of $. while track
leti»** cost $13.5"* Rowing is practic
ally a flat final.i ■! loss, since no ad
mission can be charged and

i
V

) Frar.k XX ork who left $20.0*'" oon 
when In' died last week in New York 
had o

ago and «hat h>* took with him when 
lb* runaway front home in Chilllcothe. 
Ohio. I was 92 years old when h* 
died and w a- known all over Ameri- 
<a as the driver and owner of the 
ftne~L road horses that money could 
buy Edward. Dick Swiveller, Jack. 
Pilot Ktt*.. M;ihala. Merle Moore and* 
Peter St*‘rllng w . re some of his not
ed horse*. The stable which he buil

f Under the direction of 
DR. CHAS. HARRISS? a ?5 gold phwe in hi< poses- 

landed then* 7<> yearsiL Visit of the
XX’hile In Buffalo lust week Frank 

■rview i:: which 
•d the sinc-eritv Sheffield Choir

200 V'oices 200

gave out an int* 
1 that he’ doubt *■n of Harkens»-timidi s expressed <le~ :«* 

to me»>t him. Haekenschroidt. " re 
i. "has been over 
r I* is idle for

more than 
•Mtat-d every year forI $20.006 is 

it at .New mark*si the Htampbn 
here since Novemh-*

. him to say that he hus be.-!’ in
rhampi«>nstii|» mat» h. for 

he hasn't, and his exploits against the 
tH»st America has sont aga.nst .him

proven it. If Ha. kevs< hmbit is j John V Madden has shipped Adam 
ut such a tremendmis hurry why dties-1 B«*»ie. t.v Adam Grace Gumberta. to 
n't In* slop and take «•■« Zby>/ko ori Fngland, and may start him 
Mahmout. me antime, both of them be-j n^rby. Adam is a son of Fix iug Fox. 
lievinr that they should g"i a mat» hiand Grace Gumberts a daughter of the
and both I»*:m; ready for him""__ i Derby winner Sainfoin.

Got» h thinks Mahmom and Zbyszko i
well mat* be*L Vsked about th»* vhnl | 
h ug--* • f the Turk and, Fob*, he it. j 
* laie.l that th.-re was pi*-nix

(Halifax H-corderX to attend to all 1 hav* beaten them)
The Lecture liai at th»* Armouries all.” h» said "Tiiw ar.- a-kiug f**r 

was throng*-d l»'1 exeplng on the «*»•- return mat. lies. Su» h a « hallenge a< 
rasion of th,* - Hit athletic concert, they an* making noxx would sound far 
The regimental band provided music, leMt.-r if made by i!t.< survivor ».t the 
and there were - »*-ral solos bx men trio. Sin e I toppled - x«*r Tom Jen 
of H. M. V. S Ni*'h«* bat the i hlef at- kin* in Kansas Pity in 1906. I lt.«x ■ 
tractions were .* half scoro of boxing never failed to answer the quest » n ; 
bouts belw.fn s.-.diei# and sailors satlsfa» tot th when fa«*ed l»> a foreign I 

The two .hie: events were for challenger. Why should it he supimsed 
welterweights and were to be six that I have «nanged now ? Th.* talk

u are roailiug nowadays is only the 
it leal skirmish. I'll bark If they 

annoy me to the right pitch. They 
made Jeffries come back and they beat

J DR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor. 
PRICES:—Boxes .. .. i. ..$3 00

Orchestra............... $2.50
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2 00 and $1.50
Gallery....................$i 00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open- 
.ng Saturday. March iSth, at 9 a.m. 
To the General Public sale opens 
March 21 sL

«a

<01
i Canadian *

KNOCKOUT 
BOUTS IN

fur' his horses in Fifty-sixth street 
«■ost $200,00*».

dition f* r a

I
HAUFAXg NICKEL—Friday-Saturday !

or_
.

\ m m? Stirring lale of a Bey's lakhtulnr*».
99 OR THROUGH THICK AND THIN 

WITH A COWBOY BANDtit “PALS,1 THAT "JONES- COMEDIAN 
In Edison’s Farce: 

"BUMPTIOUS AS ROMEO."

FLORENCE LAWRENCE 
In Lubin's Grand Drama 
THE TEST APPLIED”»* i

KATHLEEN rURLONG-SCHMIDT’S LATEST
••I'VE GOT RINGS ON MY FINGERS !"

rounds <*ach. but ItandsmaB Stillwell, 
R. <’. R.. knock- «1

poi<aii t "nine, of Niobe. 
in one roun*l. and I’vte. MeHivee. R.
<\ R-. knock» .! out « handler, of Niobe. 
in the third round. One of the best him. but there'll tx* no Ken*, about 
bouts was betwe.n Ueut. Greer. <’. P the return cf Gotch to the mat if one 
A. S. (’.. and Midshipman Baird. H. M. of th* trio gets on it."
C. 8. Niobe. the latter being the win
ner. Pvte. Cox. R. C. R. and Geo 
Ross. F. t. A., heavyweight*, wert so 
evenly matched that an extra round 
was ordered and a draw declared.
There were also a couple of good 
bouts between boys under $0 pounds..

by Request of many
ri*=r | I THE ORCHESTRA! 

In Merriest Jingles.
JACK MORRISSEY 

Cutey. Who Tied Your Tie?"5E5SR~.
Superb Attraction!

CHARLES DICKENS' MASTERPIECE:
••A TALE OE TWO CITIES’*
A WHOLE PLAY OVER 3.000 FEET OF FILM.

The Grandest Motion Picture Production Ever Shown on the “NfMcei* 
Curtam. A Literary Treat.

4Ww,*»fcUw
k*kWli*y

MON. 27

Shilohb CureIUH, TOtOHTO i

Omt MU lawn. • • • 4J
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